Anuran Barman
E-mail :
Phone :

anuranbarman2k14@gmail.com
7098027655

Website:
Address :

www.mranuran.com
Natunpara, Opp Bakali House,
Jalpaiguri, PIN-735101,West Bengal
India

Education
B.Tech in Information Technology

Aug 2014 — June,2018

Jalpaiguri Government Engineering College
I am currently in 3rd year of my 4 years undergrad program in Information Technology

School Education

2006 — 2014

Fanindra Dev Institution
I passed my Higher Secondary exam with 85.2% under the board WBCHSE
I passed my Secondary Exam with 85.7% under the board WBBSE

Work experience
Teehalf Solutions Pvt Ltd

Dec,2016 — Feb,2017

Android Developer Intern
I am currently working on company's Care Circle-for Doctors app which is a practice management app. I have
implemented Applozic Chat SDK,mpandroidchart library,Google Fit and have done works with RxJava, and other third
party libraries.

Mr Hot Foods Pvt Ltd

Dec,2016 — April,2017

Android Developer Intern
I am currently working on company's core app called Mr Hot. I am doing day to day backend changed with modification in
the android app also. Implemented Firebase notification system,OTP generation and verification within the app.
I also made the vendor version of the app for the company named Mr Hot for Sell.

Qualifications
I completed Advanced Android Application Development 4 weeks online training program from Skillrex Technology
during July,2016-August,2016

Skills
Programming languages I am familiar with :
Java
C++
C
PHP
HTML
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CSS
MySQL
Javascript
MongoDB
NodeJS
Python
Other skills I have :
Adobe Photoshop
Microsoft Word

Projects
1. Fit Buddy: Your Fitness Tracker
Feb,2017-Feb,2107
Track your weekly Step Count,Calories and Distance with the app.Just Turn On the feature in the app and walk as
much as you want.The results will be on your mobile device.See the Graph representation of those three
parameter easily. Tracking Fitness was never easier than this before.
2. Bingo Game [Bluetooth Enabled 2 player Game]
Nov,2016-Nov,2106
It's a android game for 2 players connected via bluetooth with good graphics and sound effects
3. Bulls and Cows android game
Nov,2016-Nov,2106
It's an android game of the famous pencil and paper game Bulls and Cows where users can play against android
itself.
4. Game Dunia [eCommerce Android App]
Oct,2016-Oct,2016
I created this application to learn how eCommerce android apps work.Here users can buy video games,search and
add products to their wish list.
5. Blood Donation Manager
Oct,2016-Oct,2016
I created this app to learn how to connect android app to PHP and MySQL databases.It's mainly targeted for NGOs
who organize blood donation campaigns.Here users can register a donor account,can be notified about upcoming
donation campaign and request blood of their group.
6. Meme Fun
Sept,2016-Sept,2016
This is an android application which let users to create memes from predefined meme list and save/share them with
their friends.
7. Youtube2Mp3 Downloader
Sept,2016-Sept,2016
It's an android application to download youtube videos in mp3 formats.
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8. Mr Hot for Sell
March,2017-March,2017
It's an android application where vendors can login and update/add their menu to sell via Mr Hot platform.
9. Mr Hot
Dec,2016-April,2017
It's the primary app of the company(Mr Hot Foods Pvt Ltd) where i interned.I maintained the app development and
added new feature based on the requirement of the company.

Interests
I am an passionate android appilcation developer and spend most of the time learning new things of this field.
I love programming and do little bit of competitive programming to sharpen my data structure and algorithmic skills
I also love web development and created few websites for personal use and practice
I also have interests in the fields of Artificial Intelligence,Machine Learning,Android Game Development
Apart from this I am techhy and used to maintain few blogs related to ethical hacking news. I am a football fan and
love to travel and also a noob guitarist in my leisure hours.
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